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be expended on research into any disease to which insured
persons were subject.

Before the 20th century medical research had been almost
entirely the work of unassisted individuals such as Harvey,
Jenner, and Lister, but in 1897 Frederick T. Gates, who was
adviser to John D. Rockefeller on his philanthropic expendi-
ture, felt justified in saying "Medicine can hardly become a
science until it can be endowed, and qualified men enabled to
give themselves to uninterrupted study and investigation, on
ample salary, entirely independent of practice." Some state-
aided research had indeed already been carried out in Britain
on behalf of bodies such as the Poor Law Commission and the
General Board of Health, and under the Privy Council and in
the Services, but there had been no continuous provision. The
unexpected bounty from the National Insurance Fund found
the medical profession almost unprepared, though a good deal
of thinking on research policy had in fact been done by the
Departmental Committee on Tuberculosis. Important early
decisions were that the new funds should not be placed under
the control of the Ministry of Health and that they should be
available for medical research in the United Kingdom as a
whole. The preliminary Medical Research Committee finally
became the Medical Research Council, which was to act under
the direction of a committee of the Privy Council, a direction
that was rarely exercised in any restrictive way. This adminis-
trative structure was so successful that it was copied in the
formation of other research councils, such as those for science,
industry, and agriculture. The M.R.C. provided ideal condi-
tions for scientific work, and it attracted an outstanding group
of research workers and administrators. The early discussions
on the support and control of research and on the formation of
the M.R.C. are of extraordinary interest today, when the
dimensions of research have increased so greatly that the
problems have had to be thought out again.
The Council and its policy have developed as the result of a

mixture of planning and experience. So that there might be a
centre for a number of related disciplines, the National
Institute for Medical Research was launched on its successful
career under the inspired leadership of Sir Henry Dale, and
has been specially famous for its work on virology, biochemis-
try, and immunology, and on biological standardization and
assay. However, the Council did not put all its eggs in one
basket. It supports external staff and research units, of which
Sir Thomas Lewis's department of clinical research at Univer-
sity College Hospital Medical School was a famous example.
It also gives grants to workers not employed by the Council in
university and hospital departments. An important part of the
Council's business is its advisory role. A succession of con-
troversial medical topics attracts public attention-new cures
of disease, new dangers to health-and the Council, which is
in touch with the whole field of medical science, is in the best
position to give disinterested advice or to carry out ad hoc
research.
The pennies granted under the National Insurance Act of

1911 yielded a little over £50,000 a year in 1914-5. By 1971
grants in aid to the Council had risen to over £23 million a
year. Total expenditure on medical research in Britain is now
over £100 million a year, of which a little over 60% is govern-
ment finance channelled through the Medical Research
Council and the University Grants Committee.2 The expendi-
ture of these large sums has recently come under scrutiny and
criticism. No single institution can satisfy everybody. It has
been said that the Council has committed too large a share of
its resources to disinterested, unplanned research and not
enough to the exploitation ofnew discoveries or to research on
a consumer-contractor basis. These criticisms are probably not

widely supported. The achievements of the Medical Research
Council, its flexibility, and its freedom from administrative
clutter are generally admitted and the profession would
deplore any serious changes in an organization which has
served it so well over the last 50 years.

Thomson, A. Landsborough, Half a Century of Medical Research, Volume
One: Origins and Policy of the Medical Research Council (U.K.). London,
H.M.S.O., 1973.

2 British Medical Journal, 1974, 2, 685.

Enuresis Again
The Boke of Chyldren (1545) was one of the earliest of all
medical books in English and the first on paediatrics by an
Englishman, Thomas Phaire. In the section "Of Pissing in the
Bedde" he wrote: "Take the wesande [windpipe] of a cocke
and plucke it, tha brenne [burn] it to pouder, and use of it
twyse or thrys a day. The stones [testicles] of an hedgehogge
poudred is of the same vertue." Almost all the drugs used
today are also "of the same vertue," yet enuresis continues to
be treated largely by drugs and ineffectively. This is partly
because its causes are still incompletely understood; indeed
doctors are only beginning to ask why children become dry.
Both dryness and wetness are now being investigated scien-
tifically; they have been examined from many aspects and dis-
cussed in an outstanding report from a recent colloquium.1
Even to the simpler question "When do children become

dry ?" the answers have been inconsistent. A study2 of 1,129
enuretic children showed that between the ages of 5 and 9
years 14% become dry each year, between 10 and 14 years
16%, and between 15 and 19 years a further 16%. This high
spontaneous cure rate (their enuresis did not respond to drugs
or operation and the electric alarm was not used) should be
balanced against claims for "cures," old or new, by drugs,
operations, or any other treatments.

Appreciating that demonstrable physical causes for enuresis
are extremely uncommon (less than 1% were accepted as such
by Forsythe and Redmond2), some doctors may carry out a
rather cursory and superficial examination of the child; but
that of the external genitalia, abdomen, and thoracolumbar
region at least should be thorough and detailed. The careful
doctor will himself also observe the child micturating, because
the mother's report is often unreliable. The urine should be
examined at least once for pus cells and cultured for organisms.
Some consider that radiological examination may safely be
restricted to those in whom the act of micturition is abnormal
and those who fail to respond to adequate treatment-that is,
to the electric alarm.
The "vertues" of some modem drugs have been the subject

of controlled trials and recently drug treatment has been well
reviewed.3 Only the tricyclic antidepressants (imipramine and
amitriptyline) are at all convincing; but even they tend to
reduce the number of wettings rather than abolish them. The
remissions they may induce are encouraging but the relapse
rate is high. Further, the drugs may have unpleasant effects,
especially on mood and sleep, and can be lethal if children get
at them. The question being asked is whether drugs should be
used at all, and a reasonable answer is yes, though they play
only a small and limited part.4

It is likely that other drugs, "lifting" at night, and systems
of rewards help to some extent at least by providing time for
spontaneous cureto occur and as avehicle for suggestion.Much
the most effective treatment is the electric alarm. It is activated
by moisture when the child's bed is wetted. To begin with, the
noise of the alarm should wake him at the start of micturition;
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then he wakes before he wets; and finally, if all goes well, he
sleeps through the night without waking or wetting. The pro-
cess is not completely understood, but it has repeatedly been
shown that with the electric alarm some three quarters of
enuretics over 7 years of age can become dry, even though in
a third of these the treatment will need to be repeated. The
apparatus should not, however, be prescribed like a packet of
aspirins. It should be used as one part of a comprehensive
approach that considers the child in his environment. The
doctor should understand the way the alarm apparatus works
and he needs to explain it clearly and convincingly to parents
and child. He will get the best results if he is not only an
expert and enthusiast but a good communicator as well.
1 Kolvin, I., Mac Keith, R. C., and Meadows, S. R., in Clinics in Develop-

mental Medicine, nos. 48-49. London, Heinemann, 1973.
2 Forsythe, W. I., and Redmond, A., Archives of Disease in Childhood, 1974,

49, 259.
3 Blackwell, B., and Currah, J., in Bladder Control and Enuresis, Clinics in

Developmental Medicine, nos. 48-49. London, Heinemann, 1973.
4 Meadow, R., Archives of Disease in Childhood, 1974, 49, 257.
6 Dische, S., in Bladder Control and Enuresis, Clinics in Developmental

Medicine, nos. 48-49. London, Heinemann, 1973.

Migraine Clinics
Specialist migraine clinics have grown in number since 1955,
when Macdonald Critchley opened the first in Britain at
King's College Hospital and the National Hospital, Queen's
Square. In most of them the patients are seen by appointment
between attacks; but in 1969 a new approach was tried when
the City Migraine Clinic was opened under the aegis of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital. Here sufferers could seek help while
having an attack.

If quantity is any indication of success, then during its first
four years this clinic treated 2,000 patients during an attack
and another 6,000 referred by physicians. Recently the clinic
moved to larger premises in order to cope with increasing
numbers and changed its name to the Princess Margaret
Migraine Clinic. Other clinics, too, have more than enough
patients, with waiting lists of several weeks. What benefit does
the patient derive ?

During an attack patients are given the use of a couch and
analgesic and anti-emetic tablets, which enable most of them
to sleep an attack off and then go home by themselves some
three to four hours later. There is no doubt in the patient's
mind that this treatment is preferable to having to travel home
by public transport struggling with nausea and headache.

Between attacks all migraine clinics provide a consultative
service similar to that given by a general physician or neurolo-
gist. An appointment system allows 20-30 minutes for the
initial consultation. Because there is no specific test or investi-
gation that can establish the diagnosis, the doctor must rely on
clinical judgement, based on a detailed history and a full
physical examination showing no abnormality.

Medical staff at such a clinic soon acquire specialized
knowledge of uncommon manifestations and complications
such as status migrainosus. The time available for the con-
sultation is adequate to ferret out the specific anxiety aroused
in the patient's mind by severe or repeated attacks-a tumour,
an impending cerebrovascular catastrophe, or insanity being
common fears. A complete history will elicit physiological
factors-dietary, hormonal, physical, and sleep-that may
provoke attacks in that individual rather than attributing all
migraines to "stress." Once the precipitants have been found
the patient can be advised to adopt a positive prophylactic
approach.

The patient rapidly senses that the physician to whom he is
talking "knows all about it." The patient is grateful to the
doctor who shows his interest-often the direct result of
research in progress at the clinic. Most sufferers willingly
co-operate in research projects, and if asked will readily agree
to provide urine or blood samples or keep records and reattend.
Though service to the patient is the physician's first duty,

research is a vital adjunct to the function of a migraine clinic.
There is no animal model; drug trials can be carried out only
on human beings; and a large series of patients having
frequent attacks will produce an answer within months rather
than years. With sufficient numbers, hypotheses can be
tested. Whether these hypotheses are biochemical, pharma-
cological, physical, or psychological is immaterial, provided
they are scientifically tested and the results, even if negative,
are written up, saving other research workers needless
repetition.

Demand and the N.H.S.
With the Prime Minister's recognition last week that inflation
affects medicine like everything else, the prospect ofimmediate
bankruptcy for the N.H.S. has receded. The delegation of
nurses, midwives, doctors, and dentists (see p. 424) that went
to Downing Street was able to present convincing evidence
that extra money had to be found simply to enable the service
to maintain its current shaky status. In simple terms, since the
N.H.S. costs about £3,000 million a year then 15-20%
inflation adds £450-600 million to the bill. To that must be
added the money that will be needed to pay for the relatively
large pay increases that seem likely to be awarded to nurses,
radiographers, and other N.H.S. workers who have fallen so
far behind in the national pay scramble. The Government's
pledge that extra money will be found for these pay awards
gives the N.H.S. a welcome breathing space.
The larger question remains unanswered, however-and

indeed the delegation failed to persuade the Prime Minister
that it ought even to be asked. What is to be the future pattern
of control over N.H.S. income and expenditure? More and
more people are beginning to appreciate the force of Mr.
Enoch Powell's argument' that there is no limit to the growth
in demand in a free N.H.S. Each year sees new technological
advances in medical care, so that common conditions become
more expensive to treat. Compare the cost of treating a
coronary or osteoarthritis of the hip now with that a decade
ago; and the same pattern is being repeated over the whole
range of medicine. Children with haemophilia, for example,
could now be given prophylactic treatment with factor VIII
and so be protected against the pain and misery ofhaemorrhage
into their joints-but apparently the extra £2 million a year
that would be needed cannot be found out of current allo-
cations.2

Perhaps Ivan Illich is right, in his book published here last
week,3 and medicine has passed a watershed; perhaps it is no
longer self-evident that all its advances have desirable effects
that can be verified and measured.4 The problem is certainly
not confined to Britain or to the N.H.S.-though its method
offinancing adds another dimension. The current crisis should
start us all thinking about the sort of medical care that society
can afford and whose responsibility it is to ask and whose to
answer that question.
I Powell, J. E., Medicine and Politics. London, Pitman, 1966.
2Biggs, R., Lancet, 1974, 1, 1339.
3 Illich, I., Tools for Conviviality. London, Calder and Boyars, 1974

price 95p.
IlLhch, I. Lancet, 1974, 1, 918.
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